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JO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Signal Office, War Department, St.

Pail. Nov. 3. 12:15 a. m.—lndications for

the twenty-four hours commencing at7 a. m.
to-day: For St. Paul, Minneapolis and
vicinity: Local rains, followed by colder fair
weather and variable winds shifting to fresh

northerly. For Minnesota: Local rains

or snows, followed by colder, fair weather.
light to fresh variable winds, becoming north-
erly. For Eastern and Central Dakota : Local
rains or snows, followed by colder, fair
weather aud light to fresh northwesterly

winds. _______
OBSERVATIONS.

St. Paul, Nov. 2.—The following observa-
tions were Bade at 8:48 p. m.. local time:
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Mackinaw 30.12; 35|.... Cloudy.Mackinaw 30.12 38 .... Cloudy.
Marquette 30.18 38 .... Cloudy.
Milwaukee 30.01 46.... Clear.
Chicago • 30.02, 48 .... Clear.
Duluth 30.08 42 .... Fair.
St. Paul 30.02 46 ...Clear.
Lacrosse 30.06 44 .... Clear.
Davenport 30.02 50 ...dear.
Dcs Moines 30.02; 50 .. Clear.
Leavenworth 30.04 54 .... Clear.
Concordia 30.12 56 ...Clear.
Omaha. 30.00 .... Clear.
Yankton 30.00 50
Huron.... 20.00 40 ...Clear.
Moorhead 20.8-1 46 .... Cloudy.
M. Vincent 29.90 38 .... Cloudy.
Fort Garrv 80.00 34.... Fair.
Minnedosa 29.96 28 .... Cloudy. ,

FortTotien 89.88 44 .... Cloudy.
Bismarck 29.90 52 .... Cloudy.
Fort Sully 29.94 58.... Fair.
Valentine". 29.90 52.... Fair.
North Platte 30.06 52... . Clear.
Cheyenne 30.16 42
Denver 30.10 54.... Clear.
Salt Lake City 30.20 44 .... Cloudy.
Fort Custer 30.00 50.... Clear.
Fort Assinaboine... 30.04 48 .... Cloudy.

Appelle 30.00 36.... Clear.
Helena 30.1S 42 .... Cloudy.
Fort Buford 29.!Mi 42 ... . Clear.
Fort Smith 30.08 58 .... Cloudy.
St.Louis 30.02 64.... Clear.
Little Rock 30.10 58.... Clear.
Arthur's Landing. 30.14 34 .... Cloudy.

«__

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
Since the utterance of Mr. Cleve-

land's notable political axiom. -'Public
office is a public trust," there has been
no political truth declared with greater
emphasis or more forcible effect than
the closing sentence of Major Hewitt's
letter to the New York Democracy:
"As now constituted, there is no room
in the Democratic party for corruption
and fraud." That means that the bood-
lers, the land grabbers, the monopolies.
the speculators, the political jobbers
and all classes who thrive by preying
on the public have no show with the
Cleveland administration.

The special occasion which called
forth this ri nging statement from New
York's great and honest old mayor was
the strenuous effort that the New York
World is making to defeat the Demo-
cratic ticket in New York City.
The % World has so long enjoyed.
the confidence of not only the
Democracy of the Empire state but of
the whole nation that its attitude in ref-
erence to the municipal canvass now in
progress in New York lias not only pro-
voked the severest criticism throughout
the country, but itis subjecting the pro-
prietor of that paper to suspicion. The
dictatorial attitude assumed by Mr.
Pulitzer in his management of the
World has been out of all keeping with
true Democratic ideas. Under an affec-
tation of inaependence it has really as-
sumed the prerogatives of bossism, and
is now being conducted on the rule or
ruin principles which actuate all
bosses.

It is an opeu secret that the proprietor
ofthe World is animated by a bitter
personal feeling toward the Cleve-
land administration because Mr.
Cleveland had too much self-asser-
tion to submit to the dictation
of other people. Bow far this
feeling is responsible for the present
position of the World in its antagonism
to the Democratic ticket in New York
is a matter of conjecture. There is a
well settled conviction in the minds of
some people that there are other influ-
ences at work in this matter. It is be-
lieved that the hidden hand of Jay

Gould is the World's moving power,
and that Mr. Pulitzer is only a figure-
head. People who hold to that view
reason in this way: They say that Jay

Could has a darling monopoly now in
his possession, which is not only a mint
of money to him but a great power as
well. This is his consolidated tele-
giapii system. The only possible rival
that he can now have in the telegraph
business is the government itself. The
government in the hands of the Demo-
cratic party, with Grovek Cleveland
at the helm, means destruction to Jay

Gould's great monopoly scheme. With
the government in the hands of the Be-
publican party, with James G. Blame
steering the ship of state. Jay Gould
would be perfectly secure in any
monopoly that he could create. The
defeat of ('rover Cleveland in the
next presidential election and the elec-
tion of James G. Blame to the presi-
dency means a great deal to Jay

Gould. If the expenditure of ten
millions, or even of twenty millions of
Collars, could accomplish that result, it
would still be money in Mr. Gould's
pocket. And according to Mr. Gould's
current reputation he is not a man to
hesitate to spend money on elections
when he has au end to accomplish, for
by his own description of himself he is
"an Erie man always."

Now it is by putting this and that
together people arrive at the conclusion
that the World is 8 party yi tie Gould
conspiracy. Itmay \u25a0•\u25a0-• unjust to charge

Mr. Pulitzer •.villi bring a has

Iscakiot, of being a hungry E_a.it will-:
ing to soil !;•- :\u25a0'.:\u25a0'\u25a0 ii_!:t lor a mess of

pottage. _•'.«
*» • "_»_ as lie sails in the

same boat with Jay Could he must be j

expected to be included in the Gould
passenger list, and as long as his paper
does the kind of work that Mr. Gould
is in the habit of paying newspapers
to do, he must not complain ifhis paper
is accused ot wearing the Gould collar.
Independent journalism is commend-
able, but boss journalism is despicable.

The Globe would be slow to adopt
the popular opinion concerning the
World's apostacy. lt is utterly impos-
sible to see how such a great newspa-
per could fall from the lofty heights of

. pure and independent journalism down
,to the position of performing menial
service for America's monopoly king.

But the angels fell, and there is more

human weakness ivmeuthau in angels.
And what is more, the Globe fails to
comprehend how a newspaper actuated
by pure motives could consistently aid
in the overthrow of a party inwhich
"as now- constituted there is no room
for corruption aud fraud."

—•»•
MR. HOWARD'S LETTER.MR. HOWARD'S LiETTER.

The Globe readers will be enter-
tamed this morning by reading Mr.
Howard's dramatic description of how
the news ofthe supreme court decision
was received in Chicago yesterday, and
of the effect it had upon the
condemned anarchists. Not the
least interesting portion of Mr.
Howard's special correspondence

! in to-day's Globe is his personal remi-
; niscences of the anarchists' trial and his
i description of scenes connected with
; the famous Haymarket riot. It is cvi-
! dent that the Chicago authorities do not

propose to be caught napping in the
event that the socialistic ele-
ment contemplates violence on
the occasion of the hanging.
The execution will be a quiet and or-
derly affair, without any sensational
features, unless the outside anarchists
attempt a rescue of the condemned
men. It is hardly probable that any
such attempt will be made. At the
same time the Chicago authorities have
acted wisely in taking all precautionary
measures against it.

««^-
THEY MIST HANG.THEY MUST HANG.

The decision rendered yesterday by
the supreme court of the United States
seals the doom of the condemned anar-
chists. The last judicial expedient has
been exhausted, and there.is no ray of
hope for the condemned men except in
the pardoning power of the governor of
Illinois. After such a thorough judi-
cial investigation of the law points in-
volved in the case it is hardly possible
that Gov. Oglesby will now feel justi-
fied in interposing the power the consti-
tution has invested him with to defeat
the law of its victims. It is not a pleas-
ant thing to see a human life taken,
even though itbe done under the forms
of law, and though we are conscious
that the criminal merits his punishment.
But, however disagreeable the perform-
ance, there is not a law - abid-
ing American citizen who doubts
the necessity for hanging the
Chicago anarchists nor questions the
justice of it. They are not to be hung
for the exercise of the right of free
speech and the right to assemble for
peaceable purposes, as they claim. Their
crime was in abusing the right of free
speech aud of assembling together for
the purpose of inciting riot and blood-
shed. The frightful loss of lifewhich
followed in the wake of the Haymarket
gathering was the direct result of the
action of the seven condemned men on
that occasion. Everybody knew that
they were morally guiltyof the murder

. of the policemen on that bloody night at
the Haymarket, and now the highest
judicial tribunal on earth decides that
they are legally guilty. Henceforth
there can be no division of opinion as
to the righteousness of hanging the an-
archists.

It is not to be expected that their im-
mediate sympathizers will approve the
judgment of the courts. "Thief ne'er
felt the halter draw with good opioion
of the law." Yesterday's decision is
the death warrant of anarchism in this
country. There will be muttering
threats, and there will be a manifest
restlessness for a little while among the
anarchists. But that willbe all. There
willbe no more bomb throwing in this
country. The day that the seven Chi-
cago anarchists are swung up by the
neck will be the final judgment day for
the violent type of socialism on the
American continent.

«•»
The board of trade of Fargo has passed aTnE board'of trade of Fargo has passed a

resolution against local option. . The aver-
age Fargo citizen can get along on one meal
of victuals a day. but he must have his
whisky frequently or he is completely un-
fitted for business. The members of the
Fargo board of trade are all shrewd men of
business, and when they pass a resolution of
this kind know what they are talking about.
If local option should prevail, Moorhead.
Minn., a half a mile distant, would catch a
boom that would send it ahead at a pace
inimical to the interests of Fargo, and
Fargo business men know it. Besides, there
is a lone winter full of deep snow coming,
and Fargo citizens don't want the curiosity
of visitors to the city to be aroused by the
sight of well trodden paths winding down
through their back yards in the direction of
Moorhead. You look for chumps among the
business men of Fargo aud you'llcome away
with an empty game bag.

.___
Sword Bearer, the. unruly chief of theSword Beaeer. the unruly chief of the

Crows, according to the latest reports, has
disappeared with his 200 copper-colored fol-
lowers, and the noble soldiers, the faithful
guardians of the frontier, have no idea where
the Indians have gone. If their where-
abouts is not discovered by to-day the com-
mander of the department of Dakota should
insert an advertisement for them in the want
columns of the Globe.

Ata political meeting held in New YorkAt a political meeting held in New York
the other night, a rocket was sent up and set
fire to the residence of Dr. S. Sleet Spier,
damaging the house to the extent of$50,000.
Dr. Spier should now locate in St. Paul. He
could easily make up his loss in two or three
professional visits if he adopted the schedule
prices of local physicians.

m
The Wild West show has ceased its en-The Wild West show has ceased its en-

gagement in Loudon, and the report is that
the orderly conduct of the Indians while
there has been favorably commented upon
by the press and the people. Of course:
Buffalo Bill's Indians can be just as
orderly as other white men. Why not?

\u25a0
Alaska willnot develop much to speak ofAlaska willnot develop much to speak cf

until the government makes arrangements to
run excursion trains to the United States oc-
casionally, to give the Alaskans an oppor-
tunity to come down once in a while and look
at a thaw. _

Wor.KiNGMAN--Those Chicago anarchists
seem to be energetic fellows.

Business Man —
"A progressive sort of a class."
"Yes, with an upward tendency."

\u25a0
InoN has been discovered at St. Cloud, andIron has been discovered at St Cloud, an-

as a result the housewives of that thrifty
little town will probably hereafter do their
own ironing.

Three of the condemned anarchists say
they want libertyor death. Perhaps itwont
make any diil'crence to them if they gel both.

_•_

STRAY SUNBEAMS.STRAY SUNBEAMS.
"This is Florida weather," said a well

known Third street merchant yesterday. "I
was in Florida two years ago, and we had
exactly this weather the whole winter." "

"This Is what I call a California winter
day." This was spoken by a prominent real
estate dealer who dropped into the Globe
editorial rooms to exchange congratulations
on the weather. "This is the weather they
have in Southern California all the win-
ter through. Sometimes they have a little
frost, but rarely.'*

"I declare, this weather rewinds me of

home." :. Thi* time it was a.Sap Antonio map
who spoke. . He had been '\u25a0 out. to Montana

looking after the sale, of:some of his Texas
cattle, and stopped over in St. Paul for a few
days to brace up before returning. South.
Talk about your Florida and your Lower Cal-
ifornia winters," continued, the San Antonio
man, "Texas just lays them ail in the shade.
The climate in Southeastern Texas is dryer
than either Florida orCalifornia. The coun-
try around, San Antonio is the most fertile
spot on the globe, and the climate . has an
Elysian flavoring. This is the first weather
I have struck since I left Texas that re-
minded me of home."

"Iwas up in Alaska last fall," remarked a
fur trader; "itwas justin; this season of the
year—early in November— and they had this
identical weather for the whole of the two
weeks Ispent at Sitka. It was a soft, balmy
air, with its dreamy haze and delicious rest-
fulness."

And yet it was only common, everyday
Minnesota Indian summer weather that these
people were all in ecstacies over. All of
which gees to show that there is a similarity
in every climate, and Minnesota is the stan-
dard of them all.

••- * *Hello, central, give us Ohio. We want Jo-
seph B. Fobakeb. Hello, is that you, gov-
ernor? All right. See here, you have been
prating a good deal of late about the negroes
being denied their civil rights in the South.
Have you heard that the negroes in Minne-
sota are clamoring for theirs, too? Hadn't
heard of it? That's strange. Yes, they are
holding publicmeetings, and passing resolu-
tions and protesting against the discrimina-
tions that white folks make against them ou
account of race and color. Yes, they are do-
ingthat very thing right here in Minnesota,
Minnesota is a Republican state, you know-
and away up North. Eh? Didn't know it
was Republican? Oh, yes, gave Blame 40,-
-000majority. The state government is Re-
publican, the legislature is Republican, the
courts are Republican, and yet the colored
man complains that his civil rights are de-
nied him. Can't you make a note of this,
governor, and fire it off in your next cam-
paign speech ? ;* '-- : 7

» *Jenny Lind's musical voice is hushed for-
ever. The pure lightof her life has been
darkened by death's eclipse. The whole
world was bereaved when Jenny Lind died.
It has been a long time since Jennt Lind
sang in America, but there are ears which
still retain a thrillingmemory of her mellow
notes, aud those ofus who were not priv-
ileged to hear her loved the noble little wo-
man for the good she had done.

»__»

DRAMATIC NOTES.DRAMATIC NOTES.
Emma Abbott's drawing power stays by

her. There was a large matinee audience
yesterday to listen to '-The Chimes of Nor
mandy." aud a still larger one in the evening
to drink in the weird melody of that most
charming old opera, "Bohemian Girl."

Helene Bertram, the new prima donna of
the Abbott company, had her first oppor-
tunity during the engagement to score a suc-
cess in yesterday's matinee performance.
She sang the part of Mignonette in "Chimes
of Normandy" with such exquisite art as to
win the hearts of her audience. Miss Ber •

tuam is a brilliant debutante in opera, this
being her first season, and only now in her
eighth week on the stage. She is an Indian-
apolis girl and has a bright future before her.
In addition to an exceedingly handsome
face, pretty figure and graceful movements,
Miss Bertram possesses a voice of rare
sweetness. It has that delicate, bird-like
quality which is a jewel to any opera singer
and exhibits most thorough culture.

"Bohemian Girl" was never sung sweeter
than last night. Every member of the com-
pany seemed to be keyed up to the proper
pitch, and the whole performance went with
a delicious ring to it. Miss Abbott was never
in better voice, and in addition gave a dra-
matic interpretation to the part of Arline
that made a lovely stage picture.

Lizzie An.vandale did herself proud in
both performances yesterday, and her audi-
ences manifested the heartiest appreciation
of her superb work. •\u25a0:-/...

BnoDERicK, iv "Heart Bowed Down," and
Montecriffo, in "The Fair Land ot Poland,"
covered themselves with glory. Ifencores
compensate for superior work then these
two artists were made rich last night.

Walter Allen's comedy caught the audi-
ence square between the eyes.

"Carnival of Viniee" to-night, and will be
sung for the first time here by the Abbott
company. This is distinctively a comic opera
with bright, catchy music sparkling with
melody. Miss Abbott will sing the cele-
brated "Carnival of Venice" aria, and inter-
polated lullaby song from '•Erminie." Liz-
zie Axnandale and Walter Allen will do
the funnybusiness, and the entire company
willbe cast in the performance. *~.i

1

A Disgrace.A Disgrace.
New York Sun.

New York is disgraced by the Grant
mausoleum. The first sight one gets of
it is shocking— is so small and plain
and cheap. It is a fairly good copy of
an old-time Dutch bake oven done in
varigated bricks. The temporary rest-
ing place of Garfield's remains in Cleve-
land is far handsomer. Not an hour of
daylight passes that from one to twenty
visitors do not visit the Grant tomb, and
on Sundays thousands go there. Tne
improvement of the park around the
tomb has made the latter look shabbier
than it used to. A few trees, particu-
larly if they were placed so as to hide
the sight of it from a distance, would
save the city from its present humilia-
tion in some degree.

Verifies Predictions.Verifies Predictions.
St. Peter Herald.

The Globe has fixed the politica
status fornext year. The Globe makes,
occasionally what would seem to be
some extravagant statements, yet, we
notice that they are generally verified
by the returns. The editor of that
paper knows his business. '_- - •

» —A Doubting Thomas.
Brainerd Daily News.

Every little while some one of the
state press who never tells lies, gets off
that old chestnut about how Loren
Fletcher "got down on his knees" for
something or other to Gov. McGill.
After awhile we shall begin to doubt
this yarn, and call for the chap to swear
to having seen the dust on Little War-
wick's knee pans. ;- ' .

m —Dashed ifThere Ain't.Dashed if There Ain't.
Evening Wisconsin.

St. Paulites "make no bones'' about a
dash of water in their whisky, but when
a poor milkman tries the dashing busi-
ness there is a dash, dash, dash of a
time. \u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0 - _

-««»•Unpleasant Subjects.Unpleasant Subjects.
Brown's Valley Reporter.

Go*. McGillno doubt devoutly wishes
that Stordock and Reed were in hades
and House File No. 157 had never been
born. ;.--.-

_>

THEIR HERITAGE.

The rich man's son inherits lands,
And piles of brick, and stone and gold,

And he inherits soft, white hands.
And tender flesh that fears the cold,
Nor dares to wear a garment old:

Aheritage, it seems to me.
One scarce would wish to hold in fee.
The rich man's sou inherits cares;

The bank may break, the factory burn,
Abreath may burst his bubble shares.

And soft, white hands could hardly earn
A livingthat would serve his turn;-

A heritage, it seems to me,
One scarce would wish to hold in fee.

What does the poor man's son inherit?
Stout muscles and a sinewy heart, ;

A hardy frame, a hardier spirit
King of two hands, he does his part
In every useful toil and art;

Aheritage, itseems to me,
A king might wish to hold in fee.
What does the poor man's son inherit?

A patience learned of being poor, .
Courage, ifsorrow come to bear it,

A fellow-feeling that is sure
To make the outcast bless his door ;

A heritage, it seems to be,
A king might wish to hold In fee.

O rich man's son ! there is a toil
That with all others level stands;

Large charity doth never soil
But only whitens soft, white bands—
This is the best crop from thy lands;

A. heritage, itseems to me.
Worth being rich to hold iv fee. '
O poor man's son: scorn not thy state;

There is worse weariness than thine
In merely being rich and great;

Toil only gives the soul to shine. .- And makes rest frag-rant and benign;
A heritage, it seems to me.
Worth being poor to hold in fee.

James Russell Lowell. .

HOMESPUN PARAGRAPHS.
She Couldn't Stand It.She Couldn't Stand It.

First. Old Maid—Jane, did you | look under
the bed before putting the light out?. Second Old Maid— What for? '-\u25a0\u25a0

"To see if there was a man there."
\u25a0 "No." ~ •"' "--'-

'\u25a0 '
\u25a0-. :

"Whynot?" "_
"Oh, I've been disappointed so ' many

times." / " ' ' . ""'

St. Paul Woman* (to her husband)— John, I
wish you would get up aud make those chil-
dren stop beating tin pans on our porch. I
want to get a nap. \u25a0.\u25a0-.-- **

"That isn't the children, dear; it's your
mother talkingto the milkman.''

"Hello, Jim, old boy ! By Jove, a sight of
you is good for 'sore eyes. . 1haven't seen you H

since we left college. Did you just arrive?" '"Yes. Just came in a special car. "-
"Have a cigar?"

_
"No, thanks. I smoke nothing but clear

Havana, dollar straight." '

"Going to the opera to-night?"
"Iguess so ; I'vehad a complimentary for a

box sent around to me."
"When do you leave town?"'

. "D.unno." The people" are getting up a ban- ,

quet for me. Ishan't leave tillthat's over.','
'.-What the devil are you ; the president of a

railroad?" '•"""" ' "'""' .'

: "No. I'm a base ball player,aud my batting '
average is away up."

A St. Anthony hill lady awoke yesterday
morning, climbed over her husband's recum-
bent form, looked at herself in the mirror,
and pullingback the curtain gazed out the
window. :

"John," says she to her husband.
"What?" says he.
"Did you know that last night was Hallow-

e'en':''
"Guess you're mistaken, Mary."
"No 1ain't, for there's our front gate up in

the top of the plum tree."
"That settles it."

"Stbap that trunk up well, Mike; if you
don't the baggagemen will break it all to
pieces."

"Do yees think so?"
"Sure."
"Bedad, I think Oi'll jist step firninst the

corner an' git a chist pertecthur an" put
onto it."

Fikst St. Paul Citizen—Hello, Jones: how
do you feel?

Second litizeu—Ah, Ifeel all torn up.
"What's the matter with you."
"I expect I'm on the streets tod much."
Servant Girl iv Tears— Oh, ma'am, I'm

tired of life.
Mistress— the matter, Ellen?
"Oh, Idon't know; but 1 want to die."
"Sure?"
"Yes'm."
"Well, e,o light up the gasoline stove,

then." _ • ." . J: \u25a0'/

INDEMNITYLANDS.

The Land Officers, Settlers and
the Railroads.the Railroads.

To the Editor of the Globe. -
The local officers of the United States

land office at Ashland, Wis., have in-
formed the honorable commissioner of
the general land office that there is a
conspiracy by would-be settlers on with-
drawn lands on the Bayfield branch of.
the Chicago, St. Paul. Minneapolis A
Omaha railroad (which lands have
lately been restored to settlement by
order of the interior department), to de-
fraud the government out of part of the
public domain. The United States offi-
cers at Ashland represent to the honor-
able commissioner that the attempt of
would-be settlers has its whole origin in
frauds and that the would-be settlers
are backed by capitalists from Michi-
gan, Minnesota and Wisconsin. The
writer of this item has acted as surveyor
for the would-be settlers on the lands in
question, and is willing to make oath
that the only capital possessed by either
him or them was their muscle and a
faith (perhaps misplaced) in the per-
petuity of democratic principles and
a hope that the individual would get
his rights as well as the corporations.
lt seems in rather bad taste (to put it in
its mildest form) that United States of-
ficers should show the would-be settler
up as a criminal because he would try
to acquire title to a very small share of
the people's inheritance, while they
have not a word to say in regard to the '

wholesale depredations that have been
going on and are still going on on lands
lately restored to settlement— fact of
which said United States officials are
well aware; nor have they a word in
condemnation In their report to the hon-
orable commissioner, against the pine
land thieves who are wasting and reck-
lessly destroying millions of valuable
timber on the public domain every year;
nor do they report to the general office
that the men who back these thieves are
prominent Republican politicians; and
it would seem to the unsophisticated
average citizen that the United States
land office at Ashland, though in the
possession of so-called Democrats, is
still run on old corporation Republican
principles. William Young,

St. Croix- Falls. Oct. 31.

RED RIVER VALLEYROAD.

A Correspondent Gives Ita Roast,
and Says it Never Was the In-
tention to Build It.

To the Editor of the Globe.
I have heretofore found you willing

to grant a hearing to both sides of this
almost worn out subject. I sent you a
brief letter during the past summer in
reference to this railroad fraud, and if
you think to refer to my predictions
you will discover that my re-
marks have since been justified.
Ithas never been to Mr. Norquay's po-
litical interests to build that railroad.
The Pioneer Press, with its usual igno-
rance in regard to the British and Do-
minion questions, has been continually
egging on the people of Winnipeg to
trespass on the charter held by the Can-
adian Pacific railroad, while the said
paper is very reticent of urging
the St. Paul citizens to tear up
your public - streets and build a
horse car line contrary to the pro-
visions of thecharter held by Mr.Lowry,
of Minneapolis. The attempted break-
ing of the charter held by the Canadian
Pacific railway has, from the first,been
engineered by the people of Winnipeg
only— not by the public of the Province
of Manitoba. The Dominion lias already
two railroad connections' with Minnesota
and Dakota, via Winnipeg, by (1 will
say) the most patriotic and enterprising
corporation in this state, viz: "The St.
Paul.Minneapolis &Manitoba" railroad,
and every attempt of the Pioneer Press
to urge on that shaky concern, the
Northern Pacific, to force an unneces-
sary passage directly between the two
branches of the Manitoba, is to injure
the franchise granted to Mr. Hill, the
greatest railroad benefactor of this ;
state. The Manitoba within the •
next four years will have at -least five more connections with i
the Canadian Pacific railway all along
the western international boundary. ,
All the provincial or city credit Winni-
peg has heretofore obtained has arisen
through the building up of their town
and country byCanadian Pacific money.
Winnipeg now, instead of progressing, .
is retrograding, and . business men are
talking gloomiiy. The agitation has cut
both ways, but it will end by the Cana- '
dian Pacific railway buying out the stub :

road, as far as built, and yet it would be '\u25a0

a road almost useless to themselves. | :
Morris, Oct. 30. A Canadian, j

-_-

The Salt ofthe Earth.
Omaha Herald.

St. Paul thinks Armour is to establish
a house for packing hogs there. Reports
to that effect are yet vague, but St. Paul
society is getting uneasy. It Is fearful
of being barreled. The process would .
be good for St. Paul society, in that it
would involve being salted.

\u25a0*_\u25ba- —-—-
A Governor's Request.A Governor's Request.

San Francisco Examiner. .
When on his death-bed and too weak

to sign his name, the late Gov. Bartlett,
of California, told his brother that he j
had promised the mother of a young
man imprisoned for forgery that he
would pardon her • son after he - hr.d
served three - years. V."Convey my
wishes," he said, "to Waterman after I
am dead. 1 know he will carry them -
out." Gov. Waterman hits now an-

nounced the pardon of the young man
• in'question. * • .•::?-J1 ; \u25a0\; - ;--.• .__ - -.—- -- '

. — •\u25a0 ' ' \u25a0— , *
Pat atid the Bustle.Pat and the Bustle.

: Norwich Bulletin. ;
'"- '.\u25a0" :" "'; :. Some Norwich hoys found a woman's ,

bustle last week, aud being inspired by
some lower power put itin a coal car-
rier's basket in place of the canvas
shoulder pad he bad been accustomed to
use. When the coal carrier went out
the next morning with his first*load of
coal his eye fell upon the strange thing
for which he had no name. <" "*-~ '-' ".
, "Phat is this. Moike?" he said to the. driver,' and although both of them were
' familymen they were •sorely puzzled.
Mike replied :'":;* ' ' ' «"- "•' \u25a0 *- : :

-" •' -*c ' -
**Sure, Iduniio. Inever seed the likes

;of it before." '; ' - -- \u25a0 \u25a0 - • • -,r •.:
•A Not finding his shoulder protector the
coal carrier saw in it a novel substitute
for it, and he said: ' •'-'.'." "-" "~ •"\u25a0' :'"\u25a0' '-"

'f, .-,'Begorra,' Moike, Ihave it! This is a
patent shoulder piece the boss has got
.me !" and he put the old ' bustle on his
shoulder, and finding that it was a fair
lit, tied the string around his neck. 'He
worked with the new shoulder protector
-.11 day, to the amusement of all who re-
cognized the' bustle in such high use.'
Pat noticed that the new protector made
him a source of considerable curiosity,

•hilt he did not learn the truth until he
.'showed' it to the boss in the evening,
when, thanking him for the gift,' he
said : V \u25a0'• ' :" '\u25a0•' .'

* "The inventor of this meant well, but
he never carried coal. These wire cords
are that narrer that they cut like a
knife; but, begorra. the thort is a good
one, and I can make one ov it that'll
worruk."

His employer infoimed him that he
had been subjected to a practical joke:
that his shoulder protector was a bustle
that had seen its day and been laid
away.

Mike, the driver, smiled and said:
"It's never seen a greater day than this.
Twenty tons ov coal have been on to it.
I'llbet a Letter man niver wore oue
than Pat Donegan." •vV ;

-_»»

No Yellow Dog.No YeUow Dog.
New York Sun.

"Now, my dear Miss Montague,'' said
the leading man while he was on one
knee beside the leading lady, "when
Isay to you 'I love you, darling, can't
you trust me." you must say 'Oh, Ido, I
do trust you.' and you must turn and
putyour head on my shoulder, just as
Granger used to do. Youreally must be
more effusive. Lottie, or you'll spoil
the —-""Spoil your grandmother, goosie," re-
plied the 'leading lady; "I'll do it right
when Ihave tied my shoe. There, now,
do it over and I'llsuit you.''

"But, damn it, Lottie, you have been
tying your shoe twice now in the most
import ""Mr. Duval, you shall not use such
language. Iwillnot have it. Ifyou can-
not be a gentle ""Oh, go on," said the leading man.
"'I love you, darling; can't you trust
me?'" :-\u25a0\u25a0;.-..-\u25a0:_ 'Oh, Ido. Ido trust you,' " said the
plump young woman, wheeling in her
chair and throwing her ringletted head
on the young man's shoulder. As sud-
denly she raised it and remarked in her
own" voice: "But 1 don't like to be
talked to like a yellow dog, and Iwant
you to see that it never happens again."

•---•.'-'\u25a0\u25a0".: \u2666" -;, .'-"'"'-.
"We Lost Our Senses.""We Lost Our Senses."

Nashville American.
The lifeof the rural editor is by no

means an alluring one at best, but a
brother down in Mississippi has had a
pretty tough experience, if the tale told
by himself is true. Here is what he
says: "On Thursday night, while we
were writing an editorial on the finan-
cial condition of the country, some fiend
in human shape threw a brick through
our window and struck us on the head.

'We fell to our floor and lost our senses.
How long weremained inour condition
of unconsciousness we know not. The
first thing we remember was being
taken up by Maj. Gribner, our good
friend. We were taken to a drug store,
where our wound was dressed. Our
\\;ife and children soon came, and we
were taken to our home. We are natur-
ally indignant over his cowardly attack
upon us. and we offer a year's subscrip-
tion to the man who discovers who it
"was that hit us." '•-. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--.

j. An Oriental on the Occident.
New York Tribune. *-\u0084;--:
. The Thakore Sahib of Limbdi, speak-
ing in San Francisco of his journey
through the United States, said; "The
cities of the Eastern states are as good
as any in the world, while the condi-
tion .of the agricultural districts is bet-
ter. As I traveled West the marvels
seemed to increase instead of stopping,
and the same material advancement
marks all the great Western states. I
was singularly impressed with the
beauties of the scenery of Yellowstone
park. I think Ilike the people of the
West better than those ofthe East. They
seem more homelike to me. They think
that the beauties of nature are better
than themselves, and not that they are
better than the beaties of nature. The
great wheat fields of California pre-
sented a splendid sight to me. Some of
the finest scenery I have ever seen is
that of the Shasta mountains."

«\u25a0»
DifferentKind ofBelts.

Evening Wisconsin.
John L. Sullivan, before sailing, was

considerably troubled about his diamond
belt, the giftof cultured Boston. Ifhe
had taken it abroad he might get in a
snarl as to duty with the revenue offi-
cers, and John L. does not care to allow
his precious waistband to go into official
hands even forone moment. This an-
noyance over the Boston . belt may be
the cause of extra vigor in some of the
"belts"' with which Sullivan intends to
present Kilrain and Mitchell.

<$At
Hard On the Pants.Hard On the Pants.

Omaha World.
Omaha Youth—Yes; I guess my sis-

ter will go to church with you ifyou ask
her. You are both Episcopalians, Ibe-
lieve? New York Youth—Er-no, I
uevah attend that church any more. I
iroto the Presbyterian. "Well, well!
What caused that change in you?"
"The-er Presbyterians do their praying
standing up, and that keeps a fellah's
Sunday trousers from bagging at the
knees, don't you know?"

' Eagerly Sought For.
Sauk Center Avalanche.

The St. Paul Globe is the best edited
and best printed paper west of Chicago,
and east, for that matter, too. lt is al-
ways the first paper taken out of the i
office by Republicans and Democrats
alike. •__
:iI Phenomenal Success.

East Grand Forks Courier.
The GLonis has done more toward rev-

ojutionizing journalism in the North-
west than all the oilier. daily pape.-s
combined, and its phenomenal success
is only iv keeping with its enterprise
and ability.

. c For the Vice Presidency.For the Vice Presidency.
Ortonville Headlight. *Cv;::-.

: Doc Ames arrived in Ortonville
{Wednesday and has gone out goose
hunting with some of the Ortonville
sports. By the way, the doctor is being
boomed for tile vice presidency of the
United States. \u25a0-•>.>;\u25a0_ '\u25a0•';\u25a0

\u2666 -\ \u25a0:.\u25a0 ',-\u25a0
A Worthy Spirit.

Mabel Enterprise.
The carnival association has decided

to build another ice palace at St. Paul
this winter. St. Paul derives a heap of
benefit from this enterprise, while it
also goes to show the public spirited-
ness of the business men of that city.

<fc .
':"?;_-\u25a0>•'= Truth's Reward.
Epoch. \u25a0 -
I St. 'Peter (to applicant)— "What was
your business when on earth?" Appli-
cant— -Editor of a newspaper." St.
Peter— "Big circulation, of course?"
Applicant— "No, small; smallest in the
country." ' St.-'Peter— "Pick out your
harp." •

_ '\u25a0\u25a0-.'.- ' '-.-> '{'-.'\u25a0
~ _,__

## / ofcverv style aud kind \u0084;_ .?.:-.-'. ;U I of every style and kind
tiBlD iv the"list at "Wauto" you find.

A MINNESOTA CASE.
Of Interest .tp , Tqwm on theOf Interest to Towns on the

Line of the Milwaukee
& St. Paul.

The Interstate Commission
Finds that the Rates Are

Not Equalized.

Trouble Brewing Among the
Northwesternl Roads in

Regard to Rates.

The Burlington's 7 1-2 Cent
Rate Likely to Cause

-;js Serious Difficulty.

Washington, Nov. 2.—The follow-
ing is a " syllabus of the opinion and
finding of the interstate commerce com-
mission upon the complaint of the
Boards of Trade union of Farmington,
Northfield, Faribault aud Owatonna, in
the state of Minnesota, against the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Bailway
company :

. The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway company owns and operates an
extensive system of railroads. One of
its lines, used largely for the transpor-
tation of wheat, runs from a point in
Dakota territory through Minneapolis
and St. Paul to Milwaukee and Chi-
cago. Between Minneapolis and Mil-
waukee defendant has tworoutes— one
by way of Bed Wing *and other towns,
called the River division, and being the
shorter route; the other by way of
Northfield, Faribault and other towns,
and called the lowa & Minnesota divis-
ion. The through rate on wheat from
the western terminus in Dakota to Mil-
waukee and Chicago is 25 cents per 100
pounds, with the privilege of milling in
transit on both the above mentioned di-
visions. The rate on wheat from said
western territory to Minneapolis and
St. Paul, when consigned there, and
most, if not all, of which is carried by
other roads, is 17% cents a 100. The rate
on the River division of defendant's
road and other competing roads from
Minneapolis to Milwaukee and Chicago
and from all .r-v

IXTEItMEDIATEAND CONNECTING
POINTS \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0/-

on that route is 1% cents per 100 pounds.
The rate on wheat on the lowa & Mm
nesota division from Minneapolis and
the intermediate towns on that division
is 15cents per 100 pounds, except from
Farmington, which has 13)^ cents.
The rate on other commodities is the
same by both routes. The fact that the
rate of wheat on the lowa & Minnesota
division is double the rate enjoyed by
neighboring towns on the other division
works practically to their disadvantage
and prejudice. In the complaint of
millers and others ofthe lowa &Minne-
sota division of unjust discrimination
it is held that the complaint is well
founded; that the rate on wheat on that
division is relatively too high. While a
reasonable differential rate may be
allowed on that division on account of
greater distance and probable larger ex-
pense of transportation and the greater
stringency of the competitive forces on
the River division, the difference above
the present rate on the River division
should not exceed 2}_ cents per 100. It is
not a sufficient compliance with the law
that rates are reasonable in themselves,
but they should be so relatively reason-
able as to protect communities and busi-
ness against unjust discrimination.
When the same carrier operates par-
allel lines and for any cause accepts
low rates on one line it should furnish
sufficient corresponding advantages to
the patrons of the other line to prevent
undue prejudice and disadvantage, and. to preserve the substantial equality con-
templated by the statute.

MORE TROUBLE EXPECTED.

Trying to Advance the Flour and
Grain Rates From St. Paul and
Minneapolis and Chicago.

Considerable excitement was caused
Tuesday morning, the Chicago Tribune
says, by the report that the Northwest-
crn had agreed to advance east-bound
rates from St. Paul and Minneapolis to
Chicago. It was ascertained that the
foundation for the report was that the
competitors ofthe Chicago.Burlington &
Northern, finding they could not induce
the latter to join them in advancing
grain and flou :rates from Minneapolis,
agreed to let thai road take all the flour j
and grain business from Minneapolis at
the 7K-cent rate and advance their rate
to 10 cents per 100 in order to base the
rates on flour and grain from local inter-
mediate stations in the West and North-
west upon a 10-cent instead ot a 7>£-
cent rate, as heretofore. By this action
there will simply be a slight advance in
local rates from intermediate stations
between Minneapolis and Chicago, but
the rates from Minneapolis to Chicago
will be no higher than heretofore, as
the Burlington & Northern is able to
handle all the flour and grain shipped
from Minneapolis to Chicago nnd the
East that is not going on milling
in transit orders. The Milwau-
kee T St. Paul and Northwestern
during the last few months have
sold enough milling in transit orders
which pay them but little more than 5
cents per 100 pounds from Minneapolis
to Chicago, and consequently for the
sake of getting a slightly increased rate
on their local traffic prefer to let the
Burlington & Northern take all the
flour and grain not covered by their
milling in transit orders. Because of
these cheap milling in transit rates being
made by those roads, the Burlington
& Northern refuses to join the combi-
nation, and persists in holding to the
seven and one-half cent rate. Its of-
ficers say that it would be suicidal for
the Chicago, Burlington & Northern,
which has but few local points to pro-
tect and can haul twice as heavy trains
as any other roads on account of hay-
ing easier grades, to make a higher rate
than ~K cents so long as the North-
western country is flooded with milling
in transit orders issued by its compet-
itors, which leave those roads but about
5 cents, Minneapolis to Chicago.

The Burlington & Northern by ad-
vancing rates, they say, would lose all
of its flour and grain business, and its
competitors would carry it on the cheap
milling in transit orders. So long as
those orders are in the market, they
say, their road will continue to make a
1% cent rate. The Wisconsin Central
and the Minnesota &Northwestern have
been doing such small flour and grain
business from Minneapolis proper that
they can afford to make an
advance to secure a better rate
on their local business. The Minne-
sota & Northwestern has to pay higher
terminal charges at Minneapolis, and
cannot afford to take grain or flour from
that point at a7H cent rate, which ac-
counts for its action in joiningthe other
roads. It is not believed that the 10
cent rate on flour and grain from inter-
mediate stations, even, can be main-
tamed, so long as the Burling-
ton & Northern continues to
make a 7% cent rate. There can
be no doubt that shippers
at all points reached by the Burlington
& Northern will give the latter the
preference in making shipments of
other articles than grain and flour, and
consequently the Wisconsin Central,
Minnesota & Northwestern, and other
lines willbe compelled to make as lib-
eral rates on flouran grain as are made
by the Burlington & Northern if they
mean to secure a fair proportion of this
as well as other traffic the rates on
which have not been advanced.

- , :" • The Engineers.

Chicago, Nov. 2.—The Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers concluded
their business yesterday afternoon and
adjourned. ': The morning session was ;

"I - \u25a0\u25a0 T

: occupied in the consideration of < a re- -SHERMAN AND THE MULE.. : vision of the constitutin and- bv-laws ,-_<r-r.--':<tv : \u25a0_-—____»»? >\u25a0\u25a0
_ j- *-.- •*-; '

: 'by the brotherhood, but no changes 'of '.-How He Advised a Soldier to Per-
: 'any \u25a0 importance : were ; adopted. When "*:'-" :: sua-de a Rider With' a Gun. v

; jthe time foradjournment -arrived, felic- '\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 A -nan with the Loyal Legion button
'itous and encouraging speeches were on his iapel inquired ; the way to the

\u25a0 -Ha^£S®^^^^Sepi; Illinois Central depot yesterday after-
• Snrague, ofToronto'; Nicholas Long, of noon' says the Chicago Mail. "Ithought
Chattanooga, and T. S. Ingraham. The at first,", he went on' to say, "that I
next annual session of the brotherhood wouldn't go to St: Louis, but; when I
willbe held in Bichmond, Va., on the heard that old Tecumseh was there for
third Wednesday in October,' 1888. " '• ; certain Ipacked up, and Ihope Ishan't
' -r»._ _-______•____[_ *-.«.--._-._ be too late. -He did something for: meThe Pennsylvania Company <j_ once that , _££_ f ot It**_

0„ tfaPittsburg, Nov. 2.-As a result of march to the sea; as; you. folks call it,the reorganization of the Pennsylvania though when we were going over that
company, further appointments are an- country we didn't call.it- that. I was
hbuncedtoHla'y as follows: David Gray footsore and shoeless. I had dropped
has been appointed general agent of the out of the line and was trying to take a
Pennnsvlvania' company and manager rest.- - Sherman * came along and
ofthe Union line; with office at Colum- says he: - -Where --\u25a0 are - : your
bus. O. ; -F. H. Kingsbury,* Eastern su- shoes?' I told- him Iihad none.
penntendent, with office at New York, Why don't you get a horse or a
and' E. A. Dawson, Western sunerin- mule and ride?'; he says. I thought
tendent, with office at Chicago. The of- that was a queer question, and asked
fice of manager and general manager of him where 1 could get one. He looked
the whole lines here' has been consoli- around him, and then says : 'I see lots
dated, and Manager Baldwin will fill of niggers riding about here on mules.'
the place. ' ' ..-.\u25a0...-- = ; says he, 'and maybe you might per-

\u25a0 ___________.•' suade one of them to get down, as you_ Chips From the Ties. have your musket.' With that he rode
The "Northern Pacific management has re- offand Ilaid for « nigger on a mule.

ceived the necessary number of proxies of Pretty soon one Of 'em showed up, and
preferred stock, two-thirds, to vote the issue I leveled my musket. Ipersuaded him
of the proposed third mortgage, at the meet- to get down and I took his place. Lateringthis week. •• -v on in the day Imet old Tecumseh again

The last link of the Milwaukee & St. Paul and fora wonder he knowed me. ' : 'Getline between Kansas City and Chicago was; your muie->r says he '"\u25a0"-'- -Yes' »pnpr.,i »laid at noon Tuesday at Birmingham, and L, aukS- ' • % ZemTdl>
the first train was run along the entire length sa>s L , "Where s the nigger.' he says.
yesterday. Birmingham is about fivemiles 'Don't know, says I. He looked 'at me
east of Kansas City. ? a minute, and siys: 'You didn't kill
" A meeting of the Western Classification the nigger?' And Isays: 'No. general,
committee has been called at St. Louis for I just persuaded him.' I think the sug-
Nov. 9- gestion saved my life, and Iwould go

>\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0» miles to see the old general once more.
THE AUTHOR OF ONE POEM. That's why I'm hurryin'. Good day,

sir, and thank you."
Milwaukee Sentinel. lB>

There died at Bath, Steuben county, ' She Won't Be Scared.
N. V., last month, at the age of fifty- San Fraucisco Reporter.
eight, a man who wrote one celebrated A woman will growl about anything
poem, and, as far as the public know, in a theater except one thing. She'll
never did anything else that was re- complain about the seats; she'll have
markable. His death has not attracted something to say about the restlessas much notice in the press as would man in front of her, the talkative peoplethat of a second-class variety show behind her; the narrowness of the rows,
actress. Indeed, the first mention we the badness ofthe gas, but she never
have seen of it is not in a newspaper, says a word about the woman's tall hat
but in the New York Critic, a literary in front of her. She'll bob serenely up
journal, which copies an anticle on the and down and right and left, and crane
subject from the local Bath paper. The over and under to see the stage, but sheman was Judge G. 11. McMaster, and willnot object. Why? Because she's
his one poem, doubtless familiar to very likely got one on herself. That
many readers of the Sentinel, since it is should not always prevent her from
included in many of the current collet speakinar out, because we very often
tions of verse, is as follows: complain of the very thing in* others

carmen bellicosom. we do ourselves. Imay say we always
In their ragged regimentals do. But there's something sacred about
Stood the old Continentals, the fashion of a woman. The fashion
ii-!.-!

,*,el°JmJ.l?ot, . . covers a multitude of sins against taste.While the grenadiers were lunging, rr 1o tmatter bow licriv°, rtPOCa„,,„
And like hail fell the plunging ," l!ot„ "(,r matter how ugl> a dresa may

Cannon-shot- be on a woman; it she's in the fashion
When the file's she's all right.
Of the isles. You can not scare a woman out of a

From the smoky night encampment, bore the high hat. Kidicule, supplication, insin-
banner of the rampant nation, all have failed. Tho papers

And grummer. grummer, grammar, rolled the {"**«tried it all . sorts of ways. They
roil of the drummer have even called women ugly who wear

Through the morn ! them. They don't mind. It's no use
_\u0084 „ ... . \u0084 , . „ calling women ugly anyway. TheyThen with eyes to the front, all, don't believe rhevarp V™ i"_n>' trJt
And with guns horizontal, S?" J \u2666! , ,I.*"ey are. -m* 0U can li get

stood our sires- them to believe it. They sometimes
While the balls whistled deadly, say they are themselves. They don't
And in streams flashing redly believe it. You cannot knock out of a

Blazed the fires; woman the consciousness that she is at-
As the roar tractive. They don't believe that what

Swept the strong battle-breakers o'er the i?Jafh/°nable is ""becoming, It is im-
green sodded acres *)?,.,.' .... .

of the plain ; "he high hat has knocked the lifeout
And louder, louder, louder, cracked the black of the matinee, though. That's where

gunpowder. the women get the full benefit of its in-
Cracking amain convenience. And ifwomen could go

Now like smiths at their forges to the theater at night alone the theat-
Worked the red St. George's rical business would go to pieces, for
And th» Sm« liitneter neither men nor women would go and

KangaVerce XordaSt metre sit behind the high hat But what are
Round our ears; Jo" gWtt- to do about it? It the thing
As the swift about which a woman willnot be dicta-
Storm-drift, ted to by a man.

With hot sweeping auger, came the horse- ,^
guards' clangor _. _. _,_,'-_

On our flanks. She Needed It.
Then higher, higher, higher, burned the old- Detroit Free Press

faShioUed
Through the ranks: "Madame," he began as the door

' Then the bare-headed Colonel opened, ''l am selling a new book onThen the bare-headed Colonel ?£?**£* W_ "H___ 8 U™' b°°k 0U
Galloped through the white infernal 'Etiquette and Deportment.' "

Powder-cloud; "o, you are!" she responded. "Go
And his broadsword was sw nginsr, down there on the grass and clean theAnd his brazen throat was ringing _\u0084..• nff v_. fppf \u0084°Trumpet-loud; muu on our net. .

Then the blue "Yes'm. As 1 was saying, ma am, I
Bullets flew. am sell "And the trooper-jackets redden at the touch "Take off your hat! Never address

of the leaden - \u25a0 a strange lady at her door without re-. a „ Rifle-breath; _ moving your hat."
AnlroDnsilepounderder' rounder, roared the.

, »ye|»m. Now', then, as I was say-
Hurling death: -"^tt'' \u25a0 „ , \ c_». "Take your hands out of jour pock-

Legal Don'ts. - ft9!, 5? gentleman ever carries his
__«,., , -. hands there."
Don acknowledge a man as an agent "Yes'm. Now, ma'am, this work on

unless he can show that he stands in his Eti "principal's shoes as to the business in "Throw out your cud. Ifa gentleman
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hand.
Don't transcend your authority as

agent, or will become personally re-
sponsible.

Don't accept a chattel mortgage un-
less the schedule annexed contains
every article to be covered by the lien.

Don't forget that a chattel mortgage
is, infact, a conditional bill of sale.

Don't think that compound interest
willrender a contract usurious.

Don't forget that there is an imnlied
guaranty in selling goods by sample.

Don't sue for one-half of a demand
unless you want to lose the other.

Don't refuse the call of a sheriff to aid
him inmaking an arrest.

Don't rely on a witness who can't go
into detail.

Don't testify to your own conclusions
unless you are an expert.

Don't hold a paper or an account an
unreasonable time, or you will be pre-
sumed to admit its correctness.

Don'^rect a building upon founda-
tions sunken into the ground or itwill
become part of the realty.

Don't take a title where there is a
judgment against a man of the
same name of your grantor, without con-
elusive proof that he is not the judg-
ment debtor.

Don't think that a promise to marry
willbe void because no time is fixed.
The law will allow a reasonable time,

Don't forget that a promissory note
in the hands of innocent third parties
for value shuts out all defenses usually
made on contracts,

—\u25a0

A Sure Helpmeet.
Arkansas Traveler.

Two Chicago Friends— "Tom, I heat-
that you are engaged to Miss Spidder?"

"Yes."
"But you do not intend to marry

her?"
"Why not?" U;:i'">-xs
"Is it possible that you have not

heard?"
"Heard what?"
"That she has, at different times, sued

five men for breaches of promise."
"Yes, Iheard that."
"And still you intend to marry her?"
"Of course. She won all the suits,

and as 1 am a lawyer, I cannot help but
admire her skill. She willmake me an
able partner, old boy, and business is so
slow with me that Icannot afford to let
such an opportunity slip through my
lingers."' _________\u25a0 ;':

A Theory and a Query.
Chicago Tribune. »'

:? "'\u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 -
A little three-year-old girl and her

grandmother were walking on Madison
street, a day or two ago, when they met
a man hobbling along on crutches.
"Grandma," said the little girl, "what a
funny looking man. What's the matter
with him?" "That poor man has only
one leg," replied the lady "he is a crip-
ple." The little blue eyes looked
svmpathizingly and thoughtfully at
him, and for a few moments the child
said nothing. Then, apparently having
formed some kind of a theory as to the
cause of the poor man's deformity, she
asked, "Grandma, what is God doing
with his other leg?"

A POETICAL OBITUARY.
"What is that, mother?" v

"The rink, my child; -\u0084

The year it was built all the people went wild,
They crowded its walls, and on music's glad
rv . \u25a0 sound * -
On furniture castors they slid themselves

• round: -.
But the Fool-killer came, with his two-handed

club. - - -And he smote all the sliders, from graybeard
to cub; -.-*..'.

And the buildingso silent is n«ed, as you see,
By the Mourners' Embalming <fc yhrond com-

pany. - . "-'-\u25a0\u25a0. —Bob Hurdette.
__»

Gas bores in the earth are scarce and jGas bores in the earth are scarce . and
eagerly sought after, while gas bores on. j

the earth are too plenty for anything.— j
Waterloo Otoerver. \u25a0-'\u25a0- ... .

uses tooacco ne is careiui not to disgust

others by the habit." *
"Yes'm. Now, ma'am, incalling your

attention to this valuable ''"Wait! Put that dirty handkerchief
out ofsight and use less grease on your
hair. Now you look half way decent.
You have a book on 'Etiquette and De-
portment.' Very well. I don't want
it. lam only the hired girl. You can
come in, however, and talk with the
lady of the house. She called me a liar

-this morning, and I think she needs
something of the kind."

\u25a0«_»\u25a0

Hydrophobia in Russia.Hydrophobia in Russia.
Six ofthe fifteen Caucasians bit by a

mad she wolf, have succumbed to the
disease of hydrophobia, says an Odessa
dispatch to the London News. The
last and sixth case among this particular
party was - that of a girl aged twelve
years. She had shown, for some days
previous to her death, symptoms of an
approaching attack, but on the eve of
her death she appeared to have thrown
them off. The doctors declared her then
tobe out of all danger, and her recovery
assured. During the night the poor
child complained suddenly to the atten-
dant nurse of what she described a wild
cat running across her bed, and a few
hours later died in paroxysms. This
case would appear to show how difficult
it is for the doctors themselves to de-
clare with any certainty as to the ulti-
mate recovery of their patients.— *»

He Was Already Married.
Omaha World. ;;V",

First Omaha Burglar— "ltell you it's
awful the way things are in New
England, twenty or thirty woman to cv-
cry man." . •

Second Omaha Burglar— suppose
so. All the men have come West."

"Yes, that's how it is."
"Did you get much boodle there?"
"Yes, but Ihad a narrow escape

once. I noticed a lot of the finest dia-
monds you ever saw on a Boston girl
just out of the house to a lecture or
something, and Iwatched my chance
and got in and hid under her bed. You
see, 1 was thinkin' she would be so in-
terested in the lecture she went to that
she wouldn't think to look around for
burglars, you know."

"Yes."
"But when she came in the first thing

she did was to look under the bed and
there she saw me."

"Didshe scream or faint?"
"She just grabbed me withboth hands

and held on like grim death."
"Eh How did you get away?"
"1explained to her that Iwas already

married and she let me go." .
He Was a Crank.

Pittsburg Bulletin. :";-^l
Father— So you have refused young

Percy, in spite of his good looks, good
breeding and good prospects?

Daughter— 'papa I cannot tol-
erate a man who does not know a back-
stop from a catcher's mask. .

Father— And you accepted that red-
headed, English-murdering Jinks?

Daughter Yes, papa ; do you not
know that Mr. Jinks has just signed
with the Pittsburgs for$5,000?

Father— Bless you, my child, come to
my arms! _

The Good Die Young.
Chicago Tribune. -"Mamma," said a littleChicago boy,
as he watched a swallow circling high
up in the air, "I. wish I was a bird."
"Bad men or boys might ] put an end to
your life, my son, if you were a bird."
"Yes, but s'pose Iflied too high for 'em
to hit me - with a gun.", "Then, some
hawk might pounce upon yon and carry
you off." "Yes, but s'pose Iflied clear
away up close ; enough to - heaven Ifor ."'
God to reach - down and take '• me in. -v
Wouldn't, that be a good joke on the IJ
hawk?"


